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EPILOGUE' PARTY FRIDAY
Long Hours
Hard Work
Are Over

Many long hours, weeks, and
months of tedious work com-
pleted by the yearbook staff
have finally rewarded the stu-
dents and faculty of Nevada
Southern with the si*th edition
of the Epilogue, which will be
distributed at the Yearbook
Party toTie Held Friday evening
at six o'clock on the patio.

The '62 Epilogue, the theme-
df which centers around the
past as related to the future, has
180 pages (which means that it
is almost twice as large as last
year's annual). In addition to
more pages, this year's Epilogue
also boasts increased coverage
of student- activities and of
sports, plus an index — the first
index ever to be included in the
Epilogue. '

The success of the '62 Epilogue
may be credited to the hard-
working yearbook staff, headed
by Jessica Sledge, editor-in-chief.
Not only did Miss Sledge act as
"chief cook-and-bottlewasher" by
supervising all work and revis-
ing same, but she also succeeded
in writing the copy for the year-
book as well as acting as liasion
"man" between her staff and the
publishers.

"Our aim this year was to
make the Epilogue meaningful
and more of an adult book," com-
mented Miss Sledge. 'I was very
fortunate to have such a depen-
dable staff."

Members of the Epilogue staff
who worked almost day and
night along with their editor-in-
chief Included Dan Porter, who
managed to be Art Editor, Sports
Editor, and Layout Editor — all
at the same time — and who als<
soldi approximately 50 per cent
of the ads appearing In this
year's annual; and Mike Gordon,
who did the staff's bidding with
the aid of his trusty camera and
other photographic equipment
(and who contributed to "the

cause" by getting his photos out
on time).

Joan Seaman served as Assist-
ant Editor, and compiled the in-
dex, did the typing, and also
made many local businessmen
happy by making sure that they
received their bills for their ads.
Moral support for everyone an
the staff was Lois Arends, who
as financial consultant chewed
up a year's supply of fingernails
in six months worrying about
the Epilogue funds.

The Rebel Yell, as fellow pub-
lication at NSU, wishes to ex-
tend its congratulations to the
Epilogue staff for the very fine
job they did on coming through
with a very fine yearbook — the
1962 Epilogue.

Everyone who has an activity
card for both semesters, is en-
titled to a yearbook. There will
be a $2.50 charge per semester
for people without activity cards

For the benefit of those peo-
ple who will not be able to at-
tend the yearbook party, the

Student Government room will
be open at noon each day during
final week, where the 1962 Epi-
logue will be distributed.

Dan Porter, Sports, Art and Layout Editor, Jes».ca hit-age, Editor-in-Chief, and Mike Uorflon
Photographer, are "Jumping for Joy" because the 'Epilogue1 is FINALLY completed.

Nita Houchin Is
Helldorado Queen

Juanita Houchin was announc-
ed as NSU's Helldorado Queen at
the Bermuda Hop held Saturday,
May 12 in the foyer of the gym.
Beauties, Mary Lou Savage and
Binnie Syde were voted Juanita's
attendants.

"Unless we get some more
help this week-end," said John
Chadwick, who along with Ray
Pollard, Norm Johnson, and
Gary Doktor, is currently work-
ing on the construction of the
Nevada Southern float, "there
won't be a float for our Queen ,
and attendants to ride on."

The float Is under construction
at the race track. Any help will
be appreciated.

Summer Classes
Are Scheduled

The long hot summer can be
spent well this year by enrolling
in Nevada Southern's Summer
Classes.

The first session begins June
11 and lasts until June 22, 1962.
Registration is on June 9 be-
tween eight and eleven a.m. The
maximum academic load will ue
two credits. —rfe— —-

The second session is schedul-
ed from June 25 through August
3 and the maximum load is six
credits. Registration is June 21
& 22 between the hours of twelve
thirty and three thirty p.m.

The third and last session Is
scheduled from Aug. 6 to Aug.
17c with a maximum academic
load of two credits. Registration
on Aug. 3, between the hours of
seven thirty and eleven a.m.

A diversified number of cours-
I (Continued on Pag* 3



es have been arranged for your
benefit. Why not pick up a few
credits and have a full and busy
summer at the same time?

For any further information
contact the Registrar's office and
Miss Muriel Parks where you
wITT be- furtilshed copies of the
Summer Classes for 1962.

That's the Way it Goes
In many ways, the outgoing

CSNS officers have really done
Justice to the Student Body
which elected them. These of-
ficers have endeavored to bring
a more college-like atmosphere
to Nevada Southern. They have
promoted numerous activities:
both social and academic, and It
can safely be said that most of
thi>He officers have had the wel-
fare of NSU truly at heart.

However, some of the mem-
bers of the Executive Committee
have concerned themselves pri-
marily with the welfare of one
small group.

There have been numerous In-
cidents throughout the year
when officers have more or lew
said "this Is the way such and
such is going to be," and It was.
And too often we have heard
"so and so shall receivc this
honor" and that's all there was
to that!

Well, so what! You say. Offi-
cers are as entitled to their opin-
ions as anyone else. Not when
they are counting the votes, we
-say, •

There Is a new law In the con-
stitution — which should have
been written last year — which
states that no one, including
CSNS officers, shall work on the
elections, outside of the election
committee.

There were times during the
past year, when the results of
elections -were questioned be-
cause a CSNS officer had been
in on the tabulating.

Fraternities or sororities are
wise to back a certain candidate
in an election. At least this
shows Interest. But It certainly
isn't fair or legal to support
one's candidate by doing a little
"ballot reorganising. 7 ' There is
a rumor, and not all false, that

some of the elections were ac-
companied to the tune of "It's
Ballot Box Stuffing Time."

We are confident that next
years' CSNS officers will con-
cern themselves with the wel-
fare of the entire student body
of Nevada Southern rather than
with the welfare of one select
group.

It would be a tragic error If
Nevada Southern's system of
government were to go the way
of our northern brother, and be
referred to as "corrupt."

o—
THE VICTOR

Cain remains on earth
With no amends to his murder-
—uus ways.
He continues to slay his

brother
In the haulocaust of war

and peace.
His life Is that of the

advlsary,
Comprising only to forestall

his enemy

Abel, wilTTlfie stamp of virtue,
Awaits patiently.
And will gather up
The remains for peace
After Cain Blays Cain.

—Balgar
o

Newman News
By MARY IX>U SAVAGE

It has been a real pleasure
writing this column for the
newspaper this semester be-
cause it has given me the oppor-
tunity to tell everyone about
Newman Club. Next year the
Newman Club hopes to do more
to bring a closer union between
the clubs on campus.

Henry Sylvestri, Bob Kremin-
lck and Father McFadden mad?
a trip to Tempe for a meeting
of the Province officers. The
big thing on the agenda right
now is the National Newman
Convention. Henry has some
information about transporta-
tion and accomodations for this
hig event which will cut the ex-
pense of the trip in half. It
would be nice it we could have
a representative trom Nevada at
this convention. We may have
to raise pennies all summer but
someone just has to go and put
in a few good words for Las
Vegas. If you are interested in
this project talk to Henry.

We are expected to have a
Pr*l«ee Newspaper out by next
semester and although this give*
as three months it will be hard
to pnt the paper together. If any-
one has suggestions and would
like to help oat this summer see
mel A paper tan't good if It onlycontains one man's opinion. I
will be depending on the other
clubs but a newspaper needs re-
porters. Right Shrri?

Our last wing ding will be held
on June first at Warm Springs.It will consist of swimming and
food and more food. However
it's pot-luck style. Activities
have eased up this last month
because of finals but we man-
aged to have a party at SherryMacDaniels house on the tail ofApril. It was a real nice partv
and one thing about Sherry'sparties is the good food. Therewere many people present atthe party and that is a sign of
progress for the club.I wish I knew when our next
meeting is but because thenregaes nut roll yon have Vbe patient and watch the bulle-
tin board again. Have a wonder
ful summer and keep in touch
with the Newman Club.

This Year
In Review

By ROWENA MITCHELL
We're nearing the end of

another year at Nevada South
ern. Memories have been made
dreams, fulfilled. Now we may
look behind us and view the
events of the year—those happy,
those sad, those unforgettable,
those best forgotten.

,

Perhaps those mast memoi
able to most students are the
social activities In which we
have participated and which arc
so much a part of college life. All
these things we enjoyed were at
the expense of someone's time
and iabor. Individual campus
organizations have endeavored
to provide all-school activities.
The Social Committee, headed
by George Hoover and composed
of Dalene Sinderson, Ron Hamil-
ton, Susie Brown and Rowena
Mitchell, has earned praise for
its work. Corky Poole, Ray Raw-
son, Joan Seaman, Lois Arends,
-and- NeH-0lover, as members of
the Executive Committee de-
serves credit for their extended
efforts in behalf of NSU's social
calendar.

So, with credit given and
clocks turned back, lets recall
some memory makers.

And we began the year with
the annual Rebel Roast. This
take Mead outing offered an op-
portunity for new student to be-
come acquainted with each other
and the "old-timers."

Dances at the beginning of the
year were almost weekly occur-
rences. Among those first, in-
formal, foyer gatherings, the
Pnmpaign nnri tTWtlrm Dances
are perhaps the outstanding ex-
amples. Who could forget the
"Hobo Hop" and the excitement
surrounding the announcement
of the five NSU cheerleaders?
Or the gala array of costumes at
the Halloween Dance?

Before we knew It, we found
ourselves caught up in the whirl
yf University Day. The Fresh-
men built a magnificent bonfire
and most capably defended it,
>nly to watch In dismay as it ac-
cidentally went up In flames.
Upperclassmen bowed to the
'ootball superiority of the Frosh;
"ootraces produced ragged win-
ners; boys wore more of the pie
'han they ate in the Pie Eating
Contest; the tug of war proved
to be very funny and very mud-
fly. Nu Sigma Upeilon sponsored
a tasty spaghetti dinner at
Pierre's, and the cheerleaders In-
troduced new cheers. Miss Jes-
sica Sledge was honored at the
dance as University Day Queen.

Basketball games became the
common gathering place on Fri-
day and Saturday nights. Par- <
ties were numerous; Nevada
Southern's first sorority was
flourishing; Sigma Gamma spon-
sored a game-time snack bar,
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GOOD LUCK
to all our wonderful friends in your "finals."

Have a nice summer vacation — come back in the
Fall refreshed and full of vigor and ambition.

We'll be open during the Summer from 7 to.T2.

By the way, have you seen our new line of T-shirts,
poplin jackets and sweatshirts?

They're real purty, and reasonably priced.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
Aero** from th« Campus

THE REBEL
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Managinfl Editor Kathryn Morris
Auiatant Editor Donna Do Charm*
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Sporti Editor tarry Latham
Photographer. Mika Gordon
Raportan - Don, Brown. Toby Ron.Bill Walkar, Tom Baatty, Rowana
Mitchall, Rich Peroizi, Mary Lou Saw-
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Much Accomplished By CSNS This Year
With a year of numerous ac-

complishments behind them, the
CSNS officers of 1961-62 and
their associated student gov-
ernment and organization co-
workers are putting away the
gavels and minutes of this year
and are preparing for their roles
as college student leaders nextj
year.

Past CSNS President Corky
Poole and his fellow officers,
namely Vice-President Ray Raw-
son, Secretary Joan Seaman,
Treasurer Lois Arends, and His-
torian Neil Glover, served as the
Executive Committee (in addi-
tlon tojjerforming their own re-
spective duties of office) of
CSNS and have quite a few fea-
thers to tuck in their caps.

The more prominent "fea-
thers" Include the following
items for which the Executive
Committee was responsible: the
beginning of the annual Dick
Key's Leadership Conference(which was held last August for
■the purpose of discussing the
year's activities and possible im
provements for them); the ar
rangement of having the Student
Union handled by the University
Bookstore; the creation of the
Public Relations Committee; the
donation of >100 to the Nevada
Southern MUsic Fund for the
Sunday Music Matinees; and the
painting of Beattreguard in the
jump circle in the gym.

The Executive Committee alsr
fostered the idea of encouraginr
students to go to Reno to attend
the Nevada Southern-Reno bas-
ketball game; it planned Uni-
versity Day (and the football
game between the freshmen and
upperclassmen — the first of
its kind); it sponsored the book
drive for the Peace Corps; it sent
four delegates (Jessica Sledge.
Lyle Johnson, Phyllis Segal, and
Margo Bartlett) to the Model
United Nations at San Diego; it
sponsored the Cotillion; and it
arranged for and publicized the
NASA assembly. The Commit
tee also requested a free hour
for next year; the office has set
up the tentative fall schedule to
allow for a free hour on Tues-
day and Thursday from 1:00 to
2:00 p.m.

Also aiding in the student gov-
ernment was the Senate, whose
major accomplishments of the
year include the revision of the
constitution (still in process),
the origination of the idea of
publicizing NSU throughout
Clark County, and holding Joint
chairmanship of NSU's Helldo-
rado float with the freshman
class. Senators for 1961-62 were:
Dalene Sinderson and John
Chadwlck, freshmen; Ron
Stephenson and Bill Walker,
sophomores; and"Dan Porter and
Dominick Daileda, upperclass-
men.

The Election Committee,

| headed by Ellen Siegel durlnj
;the first semester and by Ralph
Conrad, second semester
handled the senate and student
ibody elections for the year.

In charge of the nine dancer
held this year, plus the Rebel
Roast, was the Social Committee
George Hoover served as chair-
man for both semesters.

The Pep Commission was re-
sponsible for the Hobo Holiday
and the Pajama Rally, and for
[the selection of NSU's five cheer-
leaders (Vonne Stout, Binnie
Syde, Judy Plant, Judie Walker,
and Susie Brown). Norm John-
son served as chairman through
out the year.

Approving the constitution. 6,

of three campus organizations
this year (on Joint approval of
the Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent was the Stu
dent Committee on Student Ac
tivities, headed by Jerry Ander
son. Those organizations whose
constitutions were approved bj
this committee are Nu Sigma
Upsilori, Deseret Club and Sigmt
Theta Chi.

Responsible for the publicity
of CSNS on-campus activities
and for the yet-in-process publi
city of NSU throughout Clarl-
County, was the Public Rela
tions Committee; Vronna Harrl;
served as chairman.

AWS, whose president was Jes
sica Sledge, sponsored the an
nual open house tea and the
Sweetheart Dance. It also chose
and a girl-of-the-month every 30
days.

The Rebel Yell, headed by edi
tor-tn-chief Sherl MeDonaki dur-
ing the second semester and by
Marshall Stout, first semester
had a successful year compose<
of 13 Issues of the newspaper
This year It was a "full-time'
paper, with at least one issu«
every month.

Indeed, the 1961-62 school yea'
has been a fruitful one. Nevad:
Southern can be proud of Its ac
complishments.

o
ODE TO A CRITIC

The man In the moon smiles
at us,

And never seems to pause.
He smiles at all,
Rich or poor, sensative

or apathetic.
Is he smiling at clowns
In a dramatic comedy of farce*
Are we that amusing
In our struggle of today?
Alas, will this smile be

timeless?
To this noble man of

earthen head,
I say, "Bravo!"

—Balgar

Lois Arends Is
Busy Treasurer

One of the hardest working
jals on the NSU campus this

year has been Lois Arends,
JSNS Treasurer.

All the SCNS officers agree
.hat the job of treasurer is the
nost demanding, yet Lois has
ud cheerfully assumed her du-
ties that no one realizes how
/ery time - consuming this job
is.

For instance, everytime a bill
las to be paid (and there arc
nany) Lois must get three
orms signed by three-different

people. Well, this doesn't sound
too difficult, but, these signa-
tures have to come in a certain
order. This entails a great deal
of running here and there.

The treasurer is also subjected
to many plantive please of "why
can't my budget be increased?"
etc.

Lois has done a wonderful, yet
many times thankless job this
year. On behalf of the CSNS of-
ficers and the student body, the
Rebel Yell wishes to thank Miss
Arends for a Job well done.

I

liO.s Arend* pulls her checkbook out of the files for anutner
busy diiy of bill-paying (Mike Gordon Photo).
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ATTEND THE
YEARBOOK PARTYI

$ SUMMER JOBS $

Big Top Associates, Inc. is interested in hiring a number of
college students for summer employment. Applicants will
receive an aptitude test and personal interview to determine
which positions they are best qualified for. For example
you might find yourself doing telephone survey work and
pick up valuable experience in interviewing people. Or,
perhaps, your test results might qualify you for the sales
department with the choice of working on salary or commie-

-
— _ __

5
sion and the benefits of training in salesmanship and corpor-
ate finance. At any rate you will spend a pleasant end pro-
fitable summer, have the opportunity to win a bonus schol-
arship, and, perhaps, qualify for part time work during the
next school term. Call RE 3-2002 for appointment.

BIG TOP ASSOCIATES, INC.



Newmanltes travelled to Ari-
zona.

Lovely Vonne Stout, accom
panled i>y Susie Brown and Da-
lene Slnderson, reigned as Sno-
Ball Queen at the first formal
dance of the year. The place
Flamingo Hotel: the date: De-
cember 22: the time: 8:30; the re-
sults: grand!

And suddenly the semester
was at an end. Tears of relief
(and grief), a wonderful trip to:
Reno, a few days of sheer de-
light — and suddenly a new se-
mester commenced.

Sweethearts made their way
to the Municipal Country Club
and danced to commemorate
Valentine's Day. They chose
Sieve Rlmmel and Juanlta
Houchen as their Reigning Roy-
alty and bestowed laurels, too,
upon John Chadwick and Nancy
Fredericks, George Hoover and
Vronna Harris.

Our Basketball team conclud-
ed Its successful season on Feb-
ruary 24, and Nu Sigma Upsllon
honored the players at a dance.
Before we could catch—our.
breath, it was March 16 and St
Patrick's Day. That meant a
dance by Sigma Gamma and the
coronation of Dan Porter as
"Most Preferred Man."

The year's end was in sight,
but activities and spirits
marched on. Baseball fever
started to catch on rapidly.
Sigma Theta Chi sponsored an
April Fools Dance, raffled a
portable radio, and made Nor-
man Johnson their "April Fool."

What better way to end the
year than with the lavish Cotll-
iion, "Southern Lavendar?" Our
annual spring formal was larger
and lovller than ever. "Live"
music, outstanding entertain-
ment, beautiful decorations —

to set the perfect mood for
crowning attractive Joan Sea
man. Princesses to the coveted
royal Crown were Mary Lou
Savage and Dalene Slnderson

So, the year comes to an end
— as all good things must. In
1961-62 we took great steps in
Nevada Southern's progress.
Those who return will strive for
improvement In the future. And
those who never return will re-
member fondly and with grow-
ing pride.

o
TACT

Two strangers stood on a
Bucharest street corner admir
ing an automobile, parked at the
curb.

"My, that's a handsome car,"
said the first. "The Russians cer-
tainly know how to make an
automobile."

"That's not a Russian car," re-
plied the second man. "Don't
you recognise an American car
when you see one?"

The first man smiled with re
lief. "Of course I do. 1 knew it
was an American car, but 1
didn't know who you were!

From the LIONZETTE

NETTERS TAKE FIRST
I -

In their first year of leagut
competition the NSU tenni
team wrapped up its season witl
seven victories and one loss t
take first place in their leagut

The one loss the team sufferet
was its opening game again.s
Western High. However, afte
the first gamp the Metiers wen
on to take the next seven game
thus capturing first place.

This year the team playet

>nly the local high schools, but
-text y»r mmpetition will in
lude other universities.
The team will be given a tro

>hy which will go to the school
Congratulations should be ex
ended to the team members
tiley Stice, Dave Davenport

" toy Turner, Don Helm, Georgt
:übnls, Jim Dunks and Larrj
iHtham.

Larry Ixithiim and Don Helm are shown practicing for their
final match. (Mike Gordon Photo).

The Coach's Message
With the ending of the school

year I think it is only fitting
that I should make a statement
on behalf of the athletic depart
ment concerning the athletic ac-
tivities this past year.

Without going into all the ob
jectlves of our program, I feel
that the past season offered both
basketball and baseball in the
perspective that we should con-
sider. It appears to me that the
basketball season showed more
student and spectator Interest
than we had at any previous
time. I am certain that there
was more healthy enthusiasm
this past season than in any of
the previous years. Both the
members of the team and the
coaching staff of the school are
grateful that we have people
who are interested and enthusi-
astic. Although we did not win
all of our games we are proud
that we had a representative
team which is befitting of the
school that we have.

Now that we have ended our
baseball season we feel the same
way even though we did not win
more games than we lost. We
still feel that overall the great
effort was made by both the
students and the faculty to pre
sent an athletic program which
fits Into our total school pro
gram.

Looking forward to next year,
I think we again Will be repre
sented in both basketball and
baseball. We hope to develop
our intramural program so that
it will include more participa-
tion In areas such as volleyball,
basketball, tennis and golf. We

are encouraged by the fact that
our tennis team this year was i
first place team in the local prej
league sponsored by the Clark
County School District. We are
also proud of our golf team
which won more than half ot
their matches.

Once again I would like to
say that I am grateful to the par-
ticipants, students and faculty
members who have helped us in
our achievenients.

Michael Drakulich

NSU Loses to Reno
The University of Nevada.

Wolf Pack made a clean sweep
of its three game baseball series
with Nevada Southern on the
week-end of May 4-5, with
strong 10-0, 10-0, 11-7 scores.

Renwlch was heading toward
his third shut out of the season,
for Nevada, when Joe DeMarco
iot a single and the only hit for
'.he Rebs to loosen the bolt on a
[>erfect game.

Don Banta, who hurled the
:econd game of the series, dupli-
cated the score of the night be-
"ore and pitched a two hitter.
Banta struck out eleven men and
had a no-hitter going into the
"ifth Inning where Bill Miller got
i single. The second hit came
n the seventh when Jerry Goy-
>nche hit a double for Nevada
Southern.

Goyenche carried the big stick
n the third and last game of
he series between <the north and
:outh, even though he was the
losing pitcher. Jerry struck the
"llg blow of the seventh Inning,
when NSU tallied five runs, on
his bases loaded triple.

Hank Ebbert and Scott Niel-
*on were Ihe hotshots for Ne-
vada with each getting three hits
ind scoring three runs in the
second game. Nielson was the
series hitting star, he collected
nine hits in sixteen trips to th«
plate throughout the series for
a .562 average. —an

This three game series was
the second meeting between the
Reno and Las Vegas camps In
major sports. The first being
two games of basketball held at
Reno. A very stimulating and
healthy relationship is bound to
be derived from the interscho-
lastte competition between the
two schols.
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3>G4ta McKay
MAAU . Secretarial SchoolBOOKS -

Nevada College
The most complete and larg Qf Commerce
est book store in Nevada. _j. iriyp**
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{acts. College Outlines ... TRAINING
Modern Library. Low-priced
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